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EUROPEAN PYRAMIDELLIDAE: IV. THE GENERA EULlMELLA,
ANISOCYCLA, SYRNOLA, CINGULlNA, OSCILLA AND CARELlOPSIS"'"

The species to be dealt with in the present part of this series belong to
a number of different genera in the Pyramidellidae. They all possess slen-
der shells of many whorls and only vcry few of them have pronounced
sculpture. Most species have apparently smooth shells with or without mi-
croscopic spiral striature. Some have somewhat more pronounced spiral
sculpture, but axial sculpture properly speaking does not occur. In one
case there are more or less regular axial folds which together with the
r'cgular spinrl str'iae form some sort of decussation. This is true for the
gcnus Careliupsis Mocrch, 1875, only onc representative or which lives in
our area.

Very pronounced spiral ribs, such as occur in Cingulina A.Adams, 1860
and Oscilla A.Adams, 1861 are known only for two species of Indo-pacific
origin viz.Cingulina isseli Tryon, 1886 and Oscilla jocosa Mclvill, 1904.

The smooth, or nearly so, European species have traditionally been
placed in Eulil11ella or Symola depending on the fact whether they lack a
columellar tooth or fold or such a feature is present. It is my strong belief,
however, that a fold on the columella is not enough to place species in
Symola.

The genus Syn1O1a A.Adams, 1860 with type species Symola gracillil11a
A.Adams, 1860 by monotypy, is described by its author (1860: 405) as fo]-
lows «Testa subulata, recta, vitrea, polita; anfractibus p]anis; suturis im-
pressis. Apertura oblonga; labio in medio plica obliqua instructo; labro
simplici, acuto.

The genus bears the same relation tu OhelisclIs that Chrysallida does to
Pyral11idella , and will include all the slender species of the formcr group
with a single plait on the columella ...". And in the description of the spe-
cies Syrnola gracillil11a A.Adams it is stated (I.e.: 405): «...Iabio antice ex-
panso et reflexo, in medio plica ob]iqua va]ida instructo; ...».

The specimen of S.gracillil11a mentioned by BoYD& PHILLlPS(1985: 62)
as a possible type, which I could study thanks to the kind cooperation of
Ms.Boyd, does not correspond to the description, especially not because
there is no sign of any tooth. A]so the topwhorls are missing so this speci-
men cannot help us in defining the genus Syrnola. As there appears to be
no other type material we can only base our conclusions on the written
evidence cited above.

, Adm.Helfrichlaan 33, 6952GB Dieren, The Nerherlands.
..;, l.avoID accettalo ilIa sl'ttemhre 1'.>'.>4.



From this description it can only be concluded that one clearly pro-
nounced tooth on the columella is to be found in species of the genus Syr-
nota. This is true for one European species only viz. SynlOla wenzi Nord-
sieck, 1972 [=Odostomia crassa Jeffreys, 1884 non Thompson, 1845]. On
this basis the Indo-pacific immigrant species Syrnola {asciata Jickeli, 1882
is a genuine Syrnola too.

The species Orina pinguicula A.Adams, 1870 described from the Gulf of
Suez, was characterized as <dike a short umbilicated Syrnola». For this
species A.Adams (1870: 126) erected the genus Orina which was renamed
Orinella Dall & Bartsch, 1904 because of the already existing Orina L.Agas-
siz, 1846. As Syrnola {asciata Jickeli, 1882 does show an umbilicus it was
interesting to study the species Orinella pil1quicula, which has never been
figured. Thanks to the kind cooperation of Dr.Preece who is in charge of
the MacAndrew collection in Cambridge, I could study the one and only
specimen of this species.

From the figure published here (fig.4) it can already be seen that this
specimen makes the impression of a malformation: a very big umbilicus, a
stumpy form, one pronounced tooth on the columella and teeth on the
inside of the outer lip. It seems noteworthy too that no author ever mentio-
ned the collection of this species: all citations in the literature refer to the
specimen described by A.Adams.

On the one hand I personally should hesitate to found a genus on one
such specimen whereas on the other hand in my opinion the presence or
absence of an umbilicus in itself is not enough to place these species in a
separate genus.

In conclusion I cannot recognize the genus Orinella Dall & Bartsch,
1904 and certainly do not use it for the umbilicatdd species Syrnola {ascia-
ta Jickeli 1882.

Still an other related genus is Ptychculimclla Sacco, 1892 which is de-
scribed as «Testa turrito-pyramidata. Anfractibus planulati, ultimus saepe
plus minusque subangulatus. Apertura ovato-quadrangula vel rhomboida-
lis. Columella superne, depresse, transverse uniplicata». This description
suits Syrnola perfectly and so it is not clear why this genus should be diffe-
rent. SACCO(1892: 59) writes further «...forme che sembrano avvicinarsi

~ molto alle Elllimella, ma presentano pen'>una piega columellare piu 0 me-
- no marcata che diventa meno visibile presso il peristoma. Tali forme per

detto carattere si avvicinano quindi mol to alle Macrodostomia ed alle Syr-
-- nota, ma non mi pare che si possano attribuire senz'altro a questi sottoge-

nere.» As Ptychelllimella is based on Tornatella pyramidata Deshayes, 1835,
a fossil shell from Morea (Greece), which is figured without a noticeable
columellar tooth by its author, DESHAYES(1835: 154, p1.24 fig.29-31), and
which I could not study, it is not clear what Ptychelllimella is meant to
cover. In view of the fact that MONTEROSATO(1884: 98; 1890: 158) considers
Tl)rnatella pyramidata synonymous with Melania scillae Scacchi, 1835, a
species of Elllimella without any form of dentation on the columella, it
seems at least not sure that Ptychelllimella should be considered as a valid
genus.
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From all authors who studied Eulimella species we learn that in one
and the same species a columellar fold is sometimes present and someti-
mes absent. A good summary for some of our European species is given by
FRETTER.GRAHAM& ANDREWS(1986: 624-628). The conclusion. therefore.
can only be that such species as Odostolllia praelol1ga Jeffreys. 1884 and
Eulillla ul1i{asciata Forbes. 1844 should be placed in Eulimella Forbes &
MacAndrew. 1846 although Sacco's genus Ptyclzeulimella may have been
meant for these ElIlilllella species where a columellar fold occurs rather
frequently.

As demonstrated several years ago by me (1988: ]71) the genus Euli-
me/la Forbes & MacAndrew. 1846 has Eulillla lIlacGlzdrei Forbes. 1844 as its
type species by monotypy. At the same time Forbes' species is universally
considered a junior synonym of Melania scillae Scacchi. ] 835. It is the re-
cent shell on which the !!enl1S is bascd ho\\'c\'L'r.



The species of the genus Eulimella are slender shells with many
whorls, either completely smooth or with microscopic spiral sculpture.
Not particularly thin or fragile and with heterostrophic embryonic whorls
of helicoid or planorbid type, tightly coiled as in Turbonilla (see figures 1
and 2).

A few very small species, extremely fragile and with more or less swol-
len whorls show a protoconch of a quite different type: loosely coiled of
only 1-1.5 whorl (see figure 3). These shells are here placed in the genus
Anisocycla Monterosato, 1880. Following GOUGEROT& FEKI (1980: 89) and
VANAARTSENet a!.(1984: 50) I regard Aciculina scalarina Deshayes, 1861 as
the type species of this genus by subsequent monotypy. As the genus was
introduced for Aciclllilla Deshayes, 1861 non A.Adams. 1853 and Deshayes
did not mention Turbo Ilitidissimus Montagu, 1803 that recent species can-
not be the type species of Anisocycla Monterosato, 1880 although it has
been mentioned as such by COSSMANN(1921: 307), THIELE (1929: 236) and
WENZ (1940: 866).

The (recent) species of the genus Anisocycla have been dealt with by
GOUGEROT& FEKI (1981) not long ago. However the work by these authors
in my opinion is based on a too restricted definition of the species. In my
experience the variability within the species is rather wide for all Pyrami-
dellidae. Therefore quite a number of varieties or subspecies are here con-
sidered to belong to the variation-breadth of the species. This is particular-
ly true with respect to Anisocycla pointeli (De Folin, 1868) which has more
or less convex whorls, is more or less slender, has shouldered whorls or
subturreted ones a.s.o.

A special problem is formed by a number of species which were descri-
bed by DE FOUN in 1870 from the West African Coast (Bay du Levrier and
Cagnabac/Senegal). Note the errors in the years of/publication as given by
GOUGEROT& FEKI (1981)! These authors think to have recognized these spe-
cies in some specimens from Tunesia or the Libanese coast. Although the
authors studied the De Folin type material I still have great doubts. The
type material in the De Folin collection in Paris, that I could study thanks
to the kind cooperation of D.".Bouchct, is rather poorly preserved. The spe-
cies Eulilllella striata and Elllilllella tem/is belong without doubt to the
A.pointeli/Ilitidissima complex and are considered as variety and subspe-
cies of A.pointeli by Gougerot & Feki. Eulimella levissima in my opinion is a
species of Cima Chaster, 1896 (Aclididae). I am not sure about Eulimella

~gracillima as the type has been lost, but the species seems related to A.poin-
te/i too.

In preparing this contribution I came upon several species which are
new to science. Two of these are described here. Several other species are
represented by one or two specimens only. In such cases I have refrained
from describing these as new species too because I prefer to wait untill
more material will be available.This is especially true as ample material
from the Atlantic Islands (Canary Is!', Madeira. Azores) and the West Afri-
can coast shows several species which apparently also occur along the
Strait of Gibraltar and in the Alboran Sea. albeit rather rare. These species
have not been dealt with here. Neither are the species described by
DAUTr.ENBERG(t 889) and by DAlITZENBERG& FlscHER(1896, 1897) from the
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Azores taken into account. These belong to a different faunal province and
do not occur along the Atlantic coasts of Europe nor in the Mediterranean.
Identifications with such species as ElIlilllella schll/lIlbergeri Dautzenberg &
Fischer, 1896 and ElIlilllella plzal/la Dautzenberg & Fischer. 1896 by Nord-
sieck proved to be erroneous.As it is not always easy to ascertain the cor-
rect year of publication of a species I stress the fact that thorough biblio-
graphical research had already been carried out in many cases. This is true
for the work of De Folin in' particular, which was studied by WINCKWORTH
(1941) and additional facts given by RHEDER(1946).

Systematic Part
In the following I will first describe the two El/linzella species conside-

red to be new to science. Subsequently follow a number of identification
tables (=Keys) with notes on .most of the species dealt with. This is along
the same lines as former parts of this series eg.VAN AARTSEN(1977, 1981
and 1987). As stressed before these tables or keys can only be used for well
preserved full-grown shells. Even then it is not always easy to discriminate
between two closely related species. In the notes more differentiating pro-
perties are usually mentioned and with the help of the photographs it
should be possible to identif\, most specimens with confidence.



The descriptions of the new species are as follows.

Eulimella bogii spec.nov. (fig.5)

Shell forming an elongated cone with perfectly straight sides. The co-
lour is whitish without any colour bands.The embryonic whorls are of pla-
norbid shape with their axis at about 135" to the main shell axis. The tele-
conch-whorls are perfectly flat and number about seven. The growthlines
are opisthocline and there is a microsculpture of very fine spirals, just as
in Eulimella acicula. The columella is straight and without a tooth or fold.
Length 3-3.2 mm. Breadth 1.0 mm.

This species is most like E.acicula (Philippi, 1836) and has also micro-
scopical spiral striature but differs fundamentally from that species by its

- planorbid embryonic whorls whereas these whorls in E.acicula are heli-
coid with their axis at 90" to the shell axis. E.bogii also has some analogy
with E.unifasciata (Forbes, 1844) But that is a bigger shell with a much
greater protoconch and of course its golden-yellow spiral colour band
marks it off immediately.

The'species is named after Cesare Bogi, able malacologist of Livorno
and friend of the author.

Holotype: originating from Isola Capraia (-IOO/200m) (Italy)

Paratypes: I spec.from St.Gallura (-150m) in BMNH;
I specJrom in USNM;
3 specJrom Isola Capraia (-IOO/200m) and one
specJrom St.Gallura in collection Bogi, Livorno,
Italy; 3 specJrom La Herradura (S.Spain) (-16m):
in collection Anselmo Pefias, Madrid and collection
Jose Luis Martinez, Rueda-Fuengirola; a"nd 2
spec. from Gaeta (-lOm) Italy (ADI4615.

14531A), 3 spec.Sardinia KI (-200m) (ADI23~4, "15881),2 spec.Capo Cursu (-150/200m) (ADI1975),
2 spec.lsola Capraia (-IOO/200m) (AD23347, 23399),
I specJrom Central Tyrrhenian Sea (-250m)(ADI4185)
and 1 spec.+2 fragmJrom Capo Ferro (-60m)(ADI5930)
in my own collection.

Eulimella cossignanii spec.nov. (fig.6)

Shell forming a very elongated cone with somewhat cyrto-conoid top.
The colour is white or glassy-transparent. The embryonic whorls are pla-
norbid with their axis at 1350 to the main shell axis. The teleconch whorls

'.are slightly convex with a tendency to have the greatest convexity just
above the lower suture; the "number of whorls is about six, not counting
the embryonic ones. The growthlines are slightly opisthocline and there is
no spiral microsculpture.

Many growthlines are crowded together in some places and form a
sort of axial microsculpture. The shell looks rather solid and not very thin.
The columella is straight without a fold or tooth. Length 2.3 mm, breadth
0.75 mm.

This species differs from some forms of E.acicula by the absence of
spiral microsculpture and the planorbid embryonic whorls. In this respect
E.cossignanii is much more like E.ventricosa (Forbes. 1844). However in
that s'pecies the whorls are much more convex, the growthlines have a
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tendency to prosocline and the shell is much thinner altogether. Also most
forms of E.ventricosa are more slender.

The species is named after T.Cossignani and V.Cossignani for their ef-
forts to promote malacology by exhibition and presentation in Cupra Ma-
rittima (AP), Italy.

Holotype: in NNML no. 56934
Originating from Isola di Vendicari, (-32m) (Italy).

Paratypes: 1 spec.from Malta (-29m) in BMNH;
1 spec.from Isola di Vendicari (-32m) in USNM;
1 spec.each from Is.Vendicari (-32m), from Aci
Trezza (-80/90m) and Capo Spartivento (-400m) in
collection Bogi, Italy; 9 spec from Fuengirola
(l6/-22m): 3 each in collection Anselmo Peiias,
Madrid, collection Jose Luis Martinez, Rueda-
Fuengirola and collection John van Aartsen
(AD26347); 1 spec.from Algeciras in collection
Menkhorst, Netherlands and
3 spec.Is.Vendicari (-32m) (AD19091, 20948), 1 spec.
+1 fragm.Algeciras (AD17591, 17674A), 2 spec.
Monaco (-lOOm) (AD19619, 19617), 1 fragm.Banyuls
(S.France) (AD 12848), 5 fragm.Isola Capo Passero
(-25m) (ADI8913). 1 spec.Catania (Sicily) (ADI6425),
1 spec.south of Elba (AD23160), 1 spec.Is.Porto
Faro (ADI6988), I spec.+ 1 fragm.Malta (-29m)
(AD22875) in my own collection.

We now turn our attention to the keys, first to sort out some species
and isolate some genera, which in later keys will be differentiated into the
respective species.

I. Key to the genera and some selected species.

I.a. Spiral sculpture consisting of very pronounced spiral ribs
b. Spiral sculpture fine, but clearly visible
c. Spiral sculpture microscopical or totally absent

2.a. Topwhorls helicoid, no tooth on the columella

b. Topwhorls more or less intorted, a clear
columellar tooth is present

2
3
4

Cingulina isseli
Tryon, 1886

Oscilla jocosa
Mellvil, 1904

3.a. Besides spiral sculpture, some axial folds
are also frequently present. Topwhorls Careliopsis l11odesta

(De Folin, 1870)
b. Shells very fragile, with loosely coiled

topwhorls

4.a. A pronounced columellar tooth is present
b. The columella shows a slight fold at most,

or, frequently, no fold at all

5.a. Topwhorls tightly coiled (figs.l, 2); shells
not very fragile

b. Topwhorls loosely coilcd(fig.3); shells rather
fragile and needle-shaped

Anisocycla

SynlOla

5

Eu/imella

Anisocycla



Cingulina isseli Tryon, 1886 and Oscilla jocosa Melvill, 1904.

Both species show three very coarse spiral ribs per whorl, between
which the elevated or rather thickened growthlines can be seen as axial
striature. The main difference is the columellar tooth which is clearly pre-
sent in Oscilla and absent in Cingulifw.

The species Cingulilla isseli Tryon, 1886 (fig.7), known from the Red
Sea, was first indicated from the Mediterranean coast of Israel by VAN
AARTSEN& CARROZZA(1983). Since than it has been found regularly along
the Israeli coast, the coast of Libanon according to BOGl & KHAlRALLAH
(1987: 55) as well as the southern coast of Turkey, westward up to Kizkale-
si according to VANAARTSEN,BARAsH& CARROZZA(1989: 71).

The other species viz.oscilla jocosa Melvill, 1904 (fig.8) is not known
from the Red Sea but was first described from the Gulf of Oman. The spe-
cies was first noted from the Israeli coast in 1984 and identified as most
probably belonging to Melvill's taxon. More particulars are given by VAN
AARTSEN, BARAsH & CARROZZA (1989: 71).

In my experience Oscilla jocosa is rather rare and only a few speci-
mens are known from the Mediterranean.

Careliupsis I/Iudesla (De Folin, 1870) (fig.9)

A special genus for this species seems very appropriate. Fine spiral
sculpture combined with an occasional slightly prosocline growthline so-
metimes even leads to a kind of reticulate sculpture.

The embryonic whorls which are planorbid with their axis at 135" as
well as the mouth and columella without teeth indicate a strong affinity
with Eulil1lella. Therefore I think it best to place this species in Careliopsis
Moerch, 1875 originally erected for a Caribbean species which I do not

. know but which is well figured by THlELE (1929: 236 fig.243).
Identification of this species is based on USNM133525 from Greece (ex

Chaster) because the holotype and only specimen was broken and could
.:< not even be figured according to KlSCH (1959: 102). Identical specimens

from Cagliari under the name l1lodeSla are present in the Monterosato col-
lection in Rome.

The present species has been published from the Central Tyrrhenean
Sea by BoG! (1987: 240,241 fig.5). Other localities where this species has
been found are: Spain (Llanza, Costa Brava); French Mediterranean Coast:
Sausset les Pins, La Capte, Plage de I'Estagnol, St.Tropez, Cabasson; Corse:
Palombaggia and Pinarello; Sicily: San Lorenzo and Siracusa; Cyprus:Pap-
hos and Famagusta Bay. Thus Careliopsis modesla is distributed throu-
ghout the Mediterranean.



11. Key to Syrnola and Anisocycla species.

La. A clearly developed tooth on the columella present
b. No columellar teeth are present

2.a. inside of outer lip smooth, shell slender,
occasionally with a golden-yellow band

2
4

Puposyrnola minu/a
(H.Adams 1869)

b. Inside of outer lip with at least a few teeth;
shells more conical and occasionallv banded
with more than one brown band'

3.a. Shell conical, inside of the outer lip with only
a few teeth. A pronounced umbilicus is
usually present.

3

Symola fasda/a .Iickeli, 1882

b. Shell cvlindrical, inside of the outer
lip with five or more teeth. [No complete
specimens known, only fragments excist] 5ymola we1Izi

Nordsieck.1972

4.a. Shell surface smooth, whorls more or less
convex, sometimes shouldered, growth-
lines somewhat prosocline An)'soc)'cla pain/eh

me Falin, 1868)

b. Shell surface regularly spirally striated

5.a. Whorls very much swalen, regularly curved.
Growthlines C shaped, orthocline to slightly
opisthocline

5

Anisocycla nitidissillla
(Montagu, 1803)

b. Whorls flat over most of their height,
clearly turreted at the upper suture.
Aparl frolll spiral SClllptllrl', also filll'
axial threads can be seen on well

preserved specimens An)'saC)ocla slriatula

(/effreys, ] 856)

Puposyrnola minuta (H. Adams, 1869) (fig. 10).

This very characteristic shell has a decidedly pupoid form and is the-
refore placed in the genus Puposymola Cossmann, 1921, the type-species of
which is the fossil Auricula acicula Lamarck, 1804.

Although originally described as possessing a golden-yellow band on
the whorls, this band usually cannot be detected in dead shells, even if
they look very fresh.



Syrnola wenzi Nordsieck, 1972

Originally described by Jeffreys (1884: 350) as Odostomia crassa but
that name had been used by Thompson already in 1845. Therefore Nord-
sieck (1972: 117 spec.2.020) renamed the present species Syrnola wenzi.

No complete specimens of this species are known. No fragments with
preserved topwhorls are known either. The best fragments are probably
those in lot BMNH 1885.11.5.1998, which correspond fairly well with de-
scription and figure. The inside of the outer lip carries a number of teeth
and so reminds one of Odostomia conoidea (Brocchi, 1814). There is also a
well-developed columellar tooth and the growthlines are practically verti-
cal to very slightly prosocline.

Apart from the type material no other material is known except for the
shell figured by DJ GERONJMO& PANETTA(1973: 117 pl.1 fig.6) but the iden-
tification seems rather doubtful.

Syrnola fasciata Jickeli, 1882 (fig. 1I)

First mentioned from the coast of Libanon by BoG! & KHAJRALLAH
(1987: 57,59 fig. I) and afterwards more fully dealt with by VANAARTsENet
al. (1989: 70, 74 fig.7) is now known along the coasts of Israel, Libanon and
southern Turkye as far west as Kizkalezi (ex G.Lindner).

The species can be recognized easily by its yellow-brown bands which
encircle the whorls and by its very well developed columellar tooth, in this
respect differing clearly from the similar species Tiberia minuscula (Monte-
rosato, 1880). Both species show a few teeth on the inside of the outer lip.

;:

Anisocycla nitidissima (Montagu, 1803) (fig.12) and Anisocycla pointeli (De
Folin, 1868) (fig.13)

The principal difference between these two species is found in the pre-
sence of fine spiral striations regularly covering all the whorls in A.nitidis-
sima. This sculpture as well as the characteristic thickening of the growth-
lines at the upper suture can be nicely seen in the photograph of FRETTER,
GRAHAM& ANDREWS(1986: 631 fig.440). The course of the growthlines can-
not be detected very well but they are C-shaped and orthocline to slightly
opisthocline. Another figure of this species is given by VANAARTsENet al.
(1984: 123 fig.243).

In A.pointeli (De Folin, 1868) the whorls are totally smooth and the
growthlines are prosocline. The whorls are less convex than in A.nitidissi-
ma but vary from rather convex to rather flat. Specimens with rather flat
whorls also have the tendency to show relatively high whorls. A good figu-
re of A.pointeli (De Folin, 1868) is given by VANAARTSENet al. (1984: 123
fig.244). On the same plate the characteristic protoconch whorls of the ge-
nus Anisocycla are figured.

It is to be noted that shells of A.nitidissi11la are usually somewhat more
slender than those of A.pointeli, but we should keep in mind that MARSHALL
Cl900: 337) already wrote: «It is remarkable that this species
[=A.nitidissi11la], whose extreme slenderness is its most striking feature,



should also possess a broader as well as a more slender relative; the latter,
which is hardly more than half the width of the type, sparingly occurs
almost everywhere with it, but those from the west of Ireland coasts all
belong to the slender form.»

Generally speaking one finds A.nitidissima of dimensions 2.0 x O.5mm
at 6 whorls (not counting the embryonic ones) whereas A.pointeli is 2.5 x
0.6mm at 6 whorls. Specimens of A.pointeli larger than 3.0mm (7 whorls)
do occur regularly and I see no reason to give these a special name, as was
tentatively suggested by VANAARTSENet al. (1984: 51 spec.245).

Anisocycla striatula (Jeffreys, 1856) (fig.14)

The species Eulimella carinata De Folin, 1870, Eulimella folini Fischer
in De Folin, 1869 and Odostomia macilenta Monterosato, 1878
[=Odostomia debilis Mtrs., 1875 non Pease, 1868] have all been terribly
confused by many authors and also by GOUGEROT& FEKI (1980).

In the first place it was Monterosato himself (1890: 158) who noted
that the species he described or rather indicated as Odostomia debilis Mon-
terosato, 1875 and renamed O.macilenta because of preoccupation, was in
fact identical with Eulimella folini Fischer in De Folin, 1869 and added «ex
typo». This type is presently missing in the De Folin collection in Paris as
indicated by GOUGEROT& FEKI (1981: 42). We thus have to accept Montero-
sato's opinion therefore without direct proof.

The identification of the species Odostomia macilenta Mtrs. could be
made by comparison with a shell in the Jeffreys' collection in Washington,
USNM 132734, originating from Algers (ex Joly). This shell is very charac-
teristic and suits the description of Eulimella folini by Fischer in De Folin
(1869: 149) perfectly. Still there is no absolute proof of the identity of these
two taxa.

However, as it turned out, the case became less important as soon as
the syntypes of Eulimella striatula Jeffreys, 1856 were studied. The type
sample BMNH 196470 (=1856.2.18.9) consists of two topfragments of two
specimens which can only be identified as belonging to Efolini = E.lI1aci-
lenta. Although I did not dare to open the vial at least one of the fragments
showed the shouldered-turreted form characteristic for this species, which
therefore should be named Anisocycla striatllla (Jeffreys, 1856).

Study of the not well-preserved specimens of Eulill1ella carinata De Fo-
lin, 1870 led me to the conclusion that these two fragments belong to a
species related to A.striatula but without any sign of sculpture. This may
be due to wear in this case but well-preserved specimens from West Africa
are completely smooth as well.

The species Eulimella striatula Jeffreys, 1856 was renamed Odostoll1ia
hyalina Jeffreys, 1870 because of possible homonymy with Turbo strialllla
Linnc, 1758, which is in fact a TurboniIIa. The name O.hyalina should be
considered a superfluous synonym.



Ill. Key to the speciesof Eullmella

La. Embryonic whorls helicoid (see fig. 1),
spiral microsculpture present

b. embryonic whorls planorbid (see fig.2),
shell surface mostly smooth

2.a. Shells conical, with flat sides
b. Shells nearly cylindrical, whorls flat

or slightly convex

3.a. Growthlines flexuous, opisthocline.
Distictly angulated periphery

b. Growthlines orthocline, the periphery
of the last whorl rounded.
[only the lectotype is known]

4.a. Protoconch whorls rather coarse:
thickness 0.25.0.30 mm

b. Protoconch whorls thinner:
thickness 0.15-0.20mm

5.a. Shell forming a very slender cone,
top angle 11-12. A golden-yellow spiral band
around the periphery. Growthlines
opisthocline

(
-,, I

I t I

b. Shell somewhat less slender, the last
whorl proportionally larger.
No coloured bands. Growth-
lines flexuous and orthocline

, ,""--'

6.a. Shells with fully flat whorls and
very fine spiral microsculpture

b. Shells with somewhat convex whorls,
fine axial microsculpture and
slightly opisthocline growthlines

c. Shells with more or less convex to
tumid whorls, smooth shell surface
and orthocline to slightly
prosocline growthlines.

"

Eulimella acicula (Philippi, 1836) (fig.1S)

Eulimella acicu/a

(Philippi, 1836)

Eulimella scillae
(Scacchi, 1835)

Eulimella compactilis
(Jeffreys, 1867)

2

4
3

f3.

5

6

'\
\

E.limn"..if""'" t"1(Forbes, 1844) ( /~

Eulimella cerullii )(Cossmann, 1915)
Eulimella bogii

spec.nov.

Eulimella cossignanii
spec.nov.

Eulimella ven/ricosa
(Forbes, 1844)

Probably the most common species of Eulimella in Europe and therefo-
re rather variable. Constant characters are: Helicoid topwhorls with axis
at 90" to the main shell axis, spiral microsculpture consisting of regular
striae IS-201A-apart and clearly prosocline growthlines. The whorls may be
coI1vex and clearly separated from one another or flat and nearly conti-
nuous as the suture forms only a slight incision.

~



Of this last type are the shells of Eulima subcylindrata Dunker in Wein-
kauff, 1862.The original sample is present in the Jeffreys' Collection,
USNM 132432 containing 9 + 1 specimens. The main label reads "Odosto-
mia subcylindrica (Dkr)/Weinkauff»(!). Several other labels with this lot gi-
ve «Chemnitzia affinis Ph», «E.scillae Se.» and Eulimella acicula Phi». The
relative slenderness of the specimens of this lot varies somewhat, but ot-
herwise no difference with Eulimella acicula is noticeable. A lectotype is
chosen with dimensions 4.0 x 1.1mm (8 + whorls) and is figured here
(fig.16) to prove the synonymy of E.subcylindrata (Dunker in Weinkauff
1862) with E.acicula (Philippi, 1836).

Several other taxa have been considered to be varieties of E.acicula at
one time or another.

The species Parthenia turris Forbes, 1844 cannot be recognized with
any certainty and is therefore considered a nomen dubium.

The species Parthenia ventricosa Forbes, 1844 is a species in its own
right and dealt with later on.

The species Eulil11ella obeliscus Jeffreys, 1858 is somewhat doubtful.
The two syntypes are poorly preserved but in my opinion belong to

E.vel1tricosa (Forbes, 1844). WAREN(1980: 38) states them to belong to E.af-
finis [no author mentioned] but probably uses that name for E.ventricosa
following FORBES & HANLEY (1850: 313). The sample BMNH
1911.10.26.30463-30465 s.n. Eulimella obeliscus/Palermo consists of perfec-
tly typical E.acicula.

According to the types, the species Eulimella schlwllbergeri continenta-
lis Nordsieck, 1972, Eulil11ella curtata Coen, 1933, Eulimella flagellum Coen,
1933 and Eulimella intersecta De Folin, 1870 also belong to Eulil11ella aciClI-
la (Philippi, 1836).

Monterosato (1884: 98) introduced the superfluous new name Eulil11el-
la coml11utata in order to avoid homonymy with Auricula acicula Lamarck,
1815, which is, however, not an Eulimella but the type species of the genus
Puposyrnola Cossmann, 1921.

A last name to be discussed here is Pyramis laevis Brown, 1827. This
species is based on an irrecognizable miniature figure, from which it is
even impossible to make out whether the species is a Pyramidellid or so-
mething totally different. In Brown's second edition (1837: 14, pl.9 figs.51,
52) the same figures are copied. but a description is supplied too. The only
recognizable features are the colour viz.white and the convex whorls.
JEFFREYS(1848: 349) placed P.laevis tentatively as a synonym under Mela-
nia acicula Philippi, 1836, but with interogation-mark. FORBESand HANLEY
(1850: 313) cite the same reference under Eulil11a affinis Philippi, a name
they use for Eulimella ve11tricosa (Forbes). This species has at least ventri-
cose whorls, although I find the identification much too doubtful. Later on
JEFFREYS(1867: 173), considering E.ventricosa only a variety of E.acicula,
puts Pvral11is laevis Brown in its svnonvnw. This is moq pmh"h1\' th,' h"sis



for the resurrection of Brown's name by WrNCKWORTH(1932: 226 no.154). A
number of recent, especially British, authors have followed Winckworth,
but I think erroneously. In my opinion Pyramis laevis Brown, 1827 should
be' considered a nomen dubium, never to be used anymore.

The figure in FRETTER,GRAHAM& ANDREws(1986: 626 fig.436 as Euli-
mella laevis (Brown) ) is not very good. A better figure is given by SPADAet
al. (1973: 67 pl.5 fig.9) under the erroneous name Eulimella ventricosa (For-
bes). BIONDI& Dr PACO(1982: 276 s.n. E.turris and 277 pU fig.8 s.n. Ebala
cfr.coarctata) give two reasonable figures of this species.

Eulimella scillae (Scacchi, 1835) (fig.17)

.

The recent specimens of this species have been described as Eulima
macandrei Forbes, 1844, which is the type species of the genus Eulimella
Forbes & Macandrew, 1846, by monotypy. Identification with Melania scil-
lae Scacchi, 1835 was first made by JEFFREYS(1848: 349) and he was follo-
wed by FORBES& HANLEY(1850: 309) and almost all later authors. As no
type material is available anymore it seems best to follow this identifica-
tion. The name Eulima crassula Jcffreys, 1839 is a nomen nudum but
meant to cover this species.

Identity between E.scillae (Scacchi, 1835) and the fossil Tornatella py-
ramidata Deshayes, 1835 is not at all sure as has been said above with
respect to the genus Ptycheulimella Sacco, 1892. DESHAYES(1835: 154
no.208) describes the aperture as follows: « ...; I'ouverture qui le termine
est oblongue, etroite, arrondie a la base et termine superieurement par un
angle aigu; la columelle est assez alongee, et elle presente a son extremite
superieure un seul pli presque transverse, assez gros et obtus.» In my opi-
nion this does not apply to E.scillae!

Although KOBELT(1903: 170) mentions the recent occurrence of Pty-
cheulimella pyramidata (Deshayes, 1835) this is based on an erroneus inter-
pretation of MONTEROSATO(1890: 158) and Locard (1892: 137) who use the
name in the belief that it is an older synonym of Melania scillae Scacchi,
1835.

NORDSIECK(1972: 118) has suggested that Odostomia concinna Jeffreys,
1884, a very dubious species from which no type material could be found
by WAREN(1980: 37) is a younger synonym of the fossil Pt.pyramidata
~Desh., 1835). Without any proof such suggestions should not be made nor
accepted!

Good recent representations of this species are given by CARROZZA
(1977: 179 pl.2 fig.2) and by FRETTER, GRAHAM& ANDREW(1986: 624
fig.434). D'ANGELO& GARGIULLO(1978: 155) also give a good photograph.



Eulimella compactilis (Jeffreys) Sars, 1878 (fig.18)

As already indicated by WAREN(1980: 37) the syntype USMN 132718 is
a typical Eulimella acicula. However the other specimen present under this
name viz.USNM 132573 with the label «Loffoden Is.lSars - Odostomia scil-
lae Scacchi var. compactilis Jeffreys» is something different. WAREN(1980:
I.e.) suggests that this specimen should be taken as lectotype of the species
Eulimella compactilis (Jeffreys, 1867). As it is certain that Jeffreys saw this
shell and agreed with its identification I will follow this suggestion and
declare the specimen USNM 132573, which is here again figured (fig.18), to
be the lectotype of Eulimella compactilis (Jeffreys, 1867). I am not aware of
any other specimen although MARSHALL(1900: 335; 1917: 174) records four
more specimens from the Porcupine Expeditions which could not be loca-
ted however.

The lectotype is 4.0 mm, the top whorls are helicoid with axis about 90"
to the main shell axis. The whorls are relatively low and the growthlines
are vertical or orthocline. The shell-surface seems smooth but shows a very
fine spiral striature viewed through the microscope. This striature is much
finer than that in the related species E.scillae (Scacchi, 1835) and Eulimella
acicula (Philippi, 1836).

Eulimella uni{asciata (Forbes, 1844) (fig.19)

The species Eulil11a uni{asciata Forbes, 1844 can be recognized imme-
diately by the presence of a golden-yellow band encircling the whorls just
above the periphery. There is also frequently a slight fold on the columella
and therefore this species is sometimes placed, erroneously, in the genus
Syrnola A.Adams, 1860.

The topwhorls are planorbid with their axis at 135" to the shell axis,
the growthlines are slightly flexuous and opisthocline and the shell-surface
is nearly smooth but shows numerous microscopic axial striae in well pre-
served specimens.

Because of the very characteristic yellow band which also occurs in
Turbonilla smithi Verrill, 1880, this last species is almost universally consi-
dered as conspecific. Recent research on West African material shows that
further study will be necessary before accepting this synonymy.

The samples USNM 132675, 132676, 132677 and 132678, all from Me-
diterranean origin, confirm the present interpretation of this species.

Eulimella uni{asciata (Forbes, 1844) has recently been figured by DJ
GERONJMO& PANETTA(1973: 117 pl.1 fig.5), CARROZZA(1977: 179 p1.2 fig.l)
and TERRENJ(1981: 65 pl.7 fig. ID). It is a species widelv distributed throu-
ghout the Mediterranean and the Al1nnti"



Elllil1lella cerullii (Cossmann, 1915) (fig.20)

This species is more generally known under its original name Eulimel-
la praelonga (Jeffreys, 1884). However the original description by Jeffreys
as Odostomia praelonga is a primary homonym of Odostomia praelonga De-
shayes, 1861 (plate 16) and was therefore substituted by COSSMANN(1915:
60), who gave it the name Syrnola cerullii. As remarked before I prefer to
place this species in Eulimella and not in Syrnola nor in Ptycheulimella
where it has been placed by different authors.

The recently found specimens correspond exactly with the samples
BMNH 85.11.5.1964-7 and USNM 132236, type lots from the Porcupine ex-
pedition.

The species E.cen,zlii shows planorbid topwhorls with their axis at 135"
to the main shell-axis. The growthlines are slightly flexuous and orthocline
and the shell-surface is smooth.The whorls increase rather rapidly in
height and the last occupies therefore a greater percentage of the total
height than in most other Elllill1ella species.

Recent figures of this species are given by Carrozza (1977: 179 pl.2
figA) and by BIONDI& DI PACO(1982: 277, pI. 1 figA). The shell figured by
TENEKIDIS(1989: no 76A2) is certainly not this species but looks rather like
Elllill1ella acicllla.

Elllill1ella veil/rh-usa (Forbes, 1844) (fig.21)

For the interpretation of this species no type material is available any-
more. Therefore I based my interpretation on a sample of Mediterranean
shells in the British Museum BMNH 1911.10.26.30422-30426 from Palermo
with a label in the handwriting of Monterosato. Also taken into account
were a number of recent specimens as cited by ZENETOSet al. (1991: 134)
from the Aegean Sea, where Forbes' specimens originated too. These speci-
mens are without doubt identical. Also identical are Norwegian specimens
like the ones figured by G.O.SARS (1878: 209, pUl fig.19) who described
the whorls as « ...anfractibus usque ad 11 tumidulus et aequaliter conve-
xis...». A good figure of this form has been given by VAN AARTsENet al.
(1984: 123 fig.242). The magnificent drawing in FRETTER, GRAHAM&
ANDREWS(1986: 628 figA37) is a representation of this form too. The figure
by POPPE& GOTO(1991: 294, pl.38 fig.5) may also represent this species but
is not good enough to be recognized with certainty.

In the Atlantic, especially around the British Isles specimens with less
convex whorls occur. These specimens are also less slender as can be seen
from a sample BMNH 1911.10.26.30427-30446 marked «Eulimella ventrico-
sa Forbes = E.am~lis F.& H./Guernsey 1859» (see fig.22). The shells in this
sample are much more like the figure in RODRIGUEZBABIO& THJRJOT-
Q!.JIEVREUX(1974: 542, pl.6 figs B,F) s.n. Elllil1lella gracilis (Jeffreys, 1847).
JEFFREYShimself (1848: 350; 1867: 171) regarded this species synonymous



with Odostol1lia afiinis (Phi!.) Forbes & Hanley, 1850 which he later on
(1867: 172) recognized to be not Philippi's species, which is a fossil species
of appreciable dimensions 6.5 mm x 1.8 mm and «exacte turrito-conica».
Jeffreys therefore uses the name E.ventricosa (Forbes) about which he still
later (1884:363) remarks that Forbes did not recognize his own species
Parthenia ventricosa in Jcffreys' Eulimella gracilis.

Eulil1lella affinis Philippi, 1844 has been identified with E.acicula (Phi-
lippi, 1836) by BDD (1883: 187) probably because of its only slightly con-
vex whorls but possibly also because these authors considered P.ventricosa
a variety of E.acicula. The conclusion can only be that Philippi's species
cannot be identified at present and should therefore be considered a spe-
cies dubium.

Knowing the sometimes extreme variability within species of the Py-
ramidellidae I hesitate very much to regard Elllil1lella gracilis Jeffreys,
1847 as a separate species although specimens of this form can clearly be
separated from typical E.ventricosa (Forbes, 1844).

In the Mediterranean there occur specimens like the one figured by
NORDSIECK(1974: 13 fig.27 s.n Eulimella phaula) and the onc figured by
BIONDI& DI PACO(1982: 277 pU fig.S) which also have less convex whorls.
All these specimens, however, have the same planorbid protoconch with
axis at 135" to the shell axis, a completely smooth and transparent shell
surface and rather thin, more or less convex whorls. The growthlines are
orthocline or slightly prosocline.

For the time being my conclusion is that all these specimens should be
included in Elllil11ella venlricosa (Forbes, 1844).

Whether' the related El//ill1ella pilau/a (Dautzenberg & fischer, 1896)
from the Azores (fig.23) is also a form of E.vel1lricosa is now under study.
The name can certainly not be used for Mediterranean species however.

All authors agree in considering Eulima turritellata Requien, 1848 sy-
nonymous with E.venlricosa and I sec no reason to disagree with this gene-
rally held identity.
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NAMES OF SPECIES AND THEIR SYNOMYMS.

acicula, Melania. Philippi, 1836 = Eulimella acicula (Philippi, 1836)
a//inis, Eulima. Philippi, 1844. spec.dubium
bogil~ Eulimella. Spec.nov. herein
carina/a, Eulimella. De Folin, 1870. West African. Closely related to As/ria/ula (jeffreys, 1856)
eerullii, Syrnola. Cossmann, 1915 = nom.nov.pro Odos/omia praelonga ]effreys, 1884 not Od.

.praelonga Desh., 1861
cinc/a, Syrnola. Fenaux, 1942. Not valid. = ?Eulimella unifascia/a (Forbes)
cingula/a, Eulimella. Issel, 1869 not Turbonilla cingula/a Dunker, 1860. Renamed Turbonilla

isseli Tryon, 1886
eommula/a, Eulimella. Monterosato, 1884. = nom.nov.pro Melania acicula Philippi, 1836 not Au.

rieula acicula Lam., 1815. Superfluous synonym for Eulimella acicula (Phil.)
eompac/ilis, Odos/omia. ]effreys, 1867. See Waren, 1980: 37.
concinna, Odos/omia. ]effreys, 1884. spec.dubium. =Eulimella pyramida/a (Desh.) [apud Nord.

sieck 1972: 118]
con/inentalis, Eulimella (schlumbergeri n.ssp.). Nordsieck, 1972 =E.acieula (Phi!.) [ex type in

SMF]
eossignanii, Eulimella. Spec.nov. herein
erassa, Odos/omia. ]effreys, 1884 not O.crassa Thompson, 1845. Renamed Syrnola wenzi Nord-

sieck, 1972
erassula, Eulima. ]effreys, 1839. nom.nud.but referred to Eulimella scillae (Scacchi) by ]effreys

(1847: 311, 1848: 349)
curtata, Eulimella. Coen, 1933 =E.acicula (Philippi) [ex holotype]
dehilis, Odos/omia (Eulimella). Monterosato, 1875 not O.debilis Pease, 1868 = nom.nud. Rena-

med Odostomia macilenta Monterosato, 1878
digenes, Turbonilla. Dautzenberg & Fischer, 1896 = Eulimella nana Locard, 1897 [apud Nord-

sieck, 1972: 120]. Azores
eulimoldes, Anisocycla. Feki, 1969
exilissima, Eulimella Mtrs.in Dautzenberg, 1884 = nom.nud.
fasseauxi, Syrnola (Tlb.). Nordsieck, 1972. Not valid
fasciola, Symola solidula Dunker vat. Jickeli, 1882
flagellum, Eulimella. Coen, 1933 = Eultmella acicula (Philippi) [ex holotype]
folini, Eulimella. Fischer in de Folin, 1869 = Anisocycla striatula (jeffreys)
gitaena, Turbonilla. Dautzenberg & Fischer, 1897. Azores
f!.racilis, Eulimella. ]effreys, 1847 = Eulima affinis Philippi sensu Forbes & Hanley, 1850. Spec-

.dubium
f!.radata, OdOJtomia (Eulimella) (poillcli var.) Monterosato, 1878 = Anisocycla pointeli (de Folin)

var.

hyalina, Odostomia. ]effreys, 1870. Nom.nov. pro Eulimella striatula ]effreys, 1856 not Turbo
striatula Linne, 1758. Superfluous synonym for Anisocycla striatula (jeffreys)

intermedia, Eulimella. De Folin, 1870 = ?E.subcylindrata (Dunker) [apud Monterosato, 1878:
94]

interseeta, Eulimella (acieula var.). De Folin, 1873 = Eulimella acieula (Philippi) vat.
isseli, Turbonilla (Cingulina). Tryon, 1886. Nom. novo pro Eulimella cingulata Issel, 1869 not T.

eingulata Dunker, 1860=Cingulina isseli (Tryon, 1886)
jocosa, Oscilla. Melvill, 1904
laevis, Pyramis. Brown, 1827. Spec.dubium.
levzssima, Eulimella De Folin, 1870. Belongs to Cima (Aclididae)
macalldrez~ Eulimella. Forbes, 1844 = Eulimella scillae (Scacchi)
macella, Odostomia. Brugnone, 1873 = Syrnola minuta H.Adams [apud Monterosato, 1874:

267]
macilenta, Odostomia. Monterosato, 1878. Nom.nov.pro Odos/omia debilis Monterosato, 1875

[nom.nud.'] not Odos/omia debilzs Pease, 1868; = Eulimella folilli Fischer [apud Montero-
sato, 1890: 158 ex tyro]

minima, Odostomia (ventricosa var.). Monterosato, 1880 = Eulimella ventricosa (Forbes) vat.
Not O.mimma ]effreys, 1858

minuta, Syrnola. H.Adams, 1869 = Puposymola minu/a (H.Adams, 1869)
modesta, Dzlllkerztz. De Folin, 1870 = Careliopsis modesta (de Folin, 1870)
I/{lIIa.Eulimella. Locard, ]897 = E.d~genes (D. & F., 1896) [apud Nordsieck, 1972: 1201



nisoides, Odostomza. Brugnone, 1873 = Eulimella msoides (Brugnone, 1873). Fossil species.
Nofroni (1993: 38) suggests that O. msoides is a junior synonym of Eulimella scillae (Scac-
chi, 1835)

nitidissima, Turbo. Montagu, 1803 = Amsocycla nitzdzssima (Mont., 1803)
obeltscus, Eulimella. jeffreys, 1858 = Eulimella a/finis (auct?) [apud Waren, 1980: 38] = Even-

tricosa (Forbes) [ex types]
phaula, Turbonilla. Dautzenberg & Fischer, 1896. Azores
pointelt~ Turbomlla. de FoIin, 1868 = Amsocycla pointeli (de Folin, 1868)
praelonga, Odostomza. jeffreys, 1884. Not O.praelonga Deshayes, 1861. Renamed Syrnola cerullii

Cossmann

producta, Turbonilla (Adams) Loven, 1846 = Eulimella acicula (PhiIippi) [apud Monterosato
1875: 34 spec. 569]

pura, Odostomia (nitidzssima var.). Monterosato, 1874 = Anisocycla pointeli (de FoIin) [apud
Monterosato, 1884: 69]

pyramidata, T ornatella. Deshayes, 1835.Fossil.
schlumbergen; Turbonilla. Dautzenberg & Fischer, 1896. Azores
scillae, Melama. Scacchi, 1835 = Eulimella scillae (Scacchi, 1835)
smithiz; Turbonilla VerrilI, 1880 = Eulimella umjasciata (Forbes) [apud jeffreys, 1884: 351]
striata, Eulimella. De Folin 1870. Related to A.nitidissima (Mont., 1803)
striatula, Eulimella. jeffreys, 1856 = Amsocycla strlatula (jeffreys, 1856) = Emacilenti1 (Mtrs.,

1878) = Efolim Fischer in De Folin, 1869 [ex type]
subcylindrata, Eultma. Dunker in Weinkauff, 1862 = Eulimella acicula (Philippi) [ex types]
superflua, Odostomza (Eulimella). Monterosato, 1875. Spec. dubium
tenuis, Eulimella. De Folin, 1870 = A.pointeli (de Folin, 1868)
turgida, Odostomza (Eulimella) (pointeli var.) Monterosato, 1878 = Amsocycla pointeli (de FoIin)

var. not O.tur[!,zda Sars, 1878
tum's, Parthenia. Forbes, 1844. Spec.dubium
turritellata, Eulima. Reguien, 1848 = Eulimella ventricosa (Forbes) [apud jeffreys, 1867: 172

and Monterosato, 1878: 95]
umjasc/ata, Eulima. Forbes, 1844 = Eulimella unijasciata (Forbes, 1844)
ventricosa, Parthema. Forbes, 1844 = Eulimella ventricosa (Forbes, 1844) = Ea/finis (Philippi)

[apud Monterosato, 1878: 95]
wcnzi,Syrnola (Jib). Nordsieck, 1972. Nom.nov. pro Odostomza crassa jeffreys, 1884 not Od-

crassa Thompson, 1845
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES

A: Atlantic, M: Mediterranean, R: Indopacific immigrant species.

Figure

4. Orina pinguicula A.Adams, 1870. Cambridge. L: 3.0 mm
MS. Eulimella bogii spec.nov. Holotype. L: 3.3 mm
M 6. Eulimella cossignanii spec.nov. Holotype. L: 2.3 mm

R 7. Cingulina isseli (Tryon, 1886). AD18134. L: 4.0 mm

R 8. Oscilla jocosa Melvill, 1904. AD19404 L: 2.6 mm
M 9. Careliopsis modesta (De Folin, 1870). ADI4357 L: 1.8 mm

AM 1O.Puposyrnola minuta (H.Adams, 1869) AD11446 L: 2.8 mm
R 11. Syrnola fasciata Jickeli, 1882. ADI31O6 L: 3.5 mm
AM 12. Allisocycla nitidissima (Montagu, 1803). AD20267 L: 3.3 mm
M 13. Anisocycla pointeli (De Folin, 1868). AD21544 L: 2.5 mm

M 14. Anisocycla striatula (Jeffreys, 1856). AD9717 L: 1.8 mm
AM 15. Eulimella acicula (Philippi, 1836). AD15175 L: 3.2 mm
16. Eulima subcylindrata Dunker in Weinkauff. 1862. Lectotype

selected from USNM132432 L: 4.0 mm

AM 17. Eulimella scillae (Scacchi, 1835). AD22 102 L: 4.0 mm

A 18. Eulimella compactilis (Jeffreys, 1867). Lectotype USNM132573.
L: 4.0 mm

AM 19. Eulil11ella lmifasciala (Forbes, 1844). AD22858 L: 5.5 mm
AM 20. Eulil11ella cerulNi (Cossmann, 1915). ADI6010 L: 4.0 mm

AM 21. Elllimella venlricosa (Forbes, 1844). AD22427 L: 3.9 mm

A 22. Eulimella «gracilis» = Eulil"nella affinis Forbes & Hanley, 1850.
BMNHI911.10.26.30427-30446. L: 2.3 mm

A 23. Eulil11ella phallla (Dautzenberg & Fischer, 1896). Azores. Monaco.
L: 5.0 mm

. Scale lines = 1mm








